Healthy Chick® Healthy Skin Hydrator
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Ingredients: Purified water, Witch Hazel Extract, Strawberry, Cucumber, Rice Extract,
Lily Extract, Rice Protein, Vitamin E, Vegetable Glycerin, Magnetically-Charged Particles,
Healthy Chick Flower Essence Blend,™ and Girl Power!
Healthy Chick® Healthy Skin Hydrator is an all-natural, gentle formula that provides moisture and nutrients to keep
skin well hydrated, even in the driest of climates. This hydrator moisturizes without oily buildup and is perfect for all
skin types, including oily or acne-prone skin.
The ingredients in our Healthy Skin Hydrator are top of the line, organic or better, non-GMO, gluten-free, crueltyfree, and vegan. Healthy Chick® gives you the best the Earth has to offer, in its unadulterated form. Our botanicals
and plant-based extracts preserve the healing properties Mother Nature intended. You’ll find no fillers or synthetic
ingredients in our products!
The emollient properties of Healthy Skin Hydrator ingredients – such as cucumber, vitamin E, strawberry, rice extract,
and lily extract – cannot be understated. These excellent moisturizers help retain your skin’s natural moisture while
adding additional hydration. As examples, the polysaccharides in lily extract promote hydration by holding water and
maintaining you skin’s moisture level, in turn improving flexibility, and vitamins A and E add moisture and rejuvenate
skin.
Healthy Skin Hydrator is a wonderful tool in the battle against age. Antioxidant properties in this formula fight the
damage caused by free radicals and promote healthy cell activity. Environmental toxins and free radicals contribute
greatly to aging, and this formula counters that process. The astringent properties in witch hazel extract and strawberry
stimulate blood circulation, further allowing your body to repair past damage. Witch hazel extract tightens the skin,
while the ellagic acid in strawberry protects against sun damage and aging. The B vitamin complex found in rice
extract not only tightens pores, stimulates blood flow, and promotes new cell growth to repair fine lines and wrinkles,
but also has UV-absorbing properties that protect skin from damage and aging. Vitamin E further protects against
UV radiation and environmental pollutants, and protects the bibroblast in skin that makes collagen, an important
component to healthy, elastic skin.
Many of our ingredients have anti-inflammatory properties – including witch hazel extract, strawberry, cucumber, and
vitamin E. Reducing inflammation in the skin soothes many chronic skin conditions and temporary blemishes. This too
can prevent premature signs of aging, as inflammatory conditions are a leading cause of skin aging. Inflammation in
the body, generally, is a leading cause of disease. The prostaglandin inhibitors in rice protein also seem to help eczema
and skin damage, while strawberry is thought helpful for removing acne scars, blemishes, and dark spots.
Our Healthy Skin Hydrator nourishes your skin as it tightens, softens, smooths, tones, moisturizes, protects, and
repairs. This product is further enhanced with our Healthy Chick Flower Essence Blend™ – a formula that energetically
supports the Divine Feminine and a positive body self-image. Both the vitamin E and magnetically-charged particles
contained in the formula preserve nutrients and increase your skin’s ability to absorb the therapeutic ingredients in
this hydrator.
Enjoy luxuriously moist and replenished skin, free of oil and residue, with Healthy Skin Hydrator. It is a perfect
complement to the Healthy Chick® Healthy Skin Cleanser and Healthy Skin Cleansing Toner. All skin types can enjoy
this hydrator as a healing moisturizer and cool, soothing spritz that both refreshes and empowers the Divine Feminine
in us all!
This nutrient-rich, emollient formula is packaged in amber glass to protect and preserve the contents and keep
petrochemicals away from your skin. The spray pump allows you to easily regulate application, and a little of this
product goes a long way. See for yourself !

Girl Power, Inside and Out, At any Age!
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